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                         April 27 – 44
                                     S.P.7.

My darling boy just a few lines
this lovely morning. We are all O.K. ad
hope these few lines findʼs you the same
itʼs now 7 a.m. and I have a big irond to
do. painted Vivianʼs room yesterday. you
see itʼs spring. ad I have the painting fever
I havenʼt heard from Uncle Ellis yet. so I
donʼt know, if he will come up ore not
but I hope he can. Byron is home on a 
leave, he and Uncle Clark plans on going
up Sat. so you see how fast I must
work to get a place for them to sleep in,
you see I got started before I knew they
was coming up, I have to irond, cook,
settle Vivianʼs room and go in town Sat.
morning. gess Iʼll have to step on the gass
a little harder. I just droped Mrs. Butler
a card as she is sick in bed, ad Eveyln
is planing on movʼg up on her



husband place in Holton, way up in the tall
sticks, and is it cold up there, Iʼll say it is, well gramie
just came down, she isnʼt feeling so good this morn
sheʼs just gone out to let the hens out in the yard
We was over to Uncle Lewis Sun. and Aunt Lillianʼs hens
are laying like fun she had eggs in every corner.
Well Bassie starts back to day, he had quite a 
lag leave, he went out ad saw Vivian a few min.
Walter Iʼll tell you something that Vivian told me,
but you must not say a word about it in your
                                                                                           it      
letter, unless itʼs on a little peace of papper so I can burn ^
(Vivian said Callie smocked, did you know it, I
wonder if Bassie knows. if he does he shure have
gv some hot shots about wemon smocking
I think itʼs to bad that she smocks, I canʼt see)
why they do it. Well honey we should worrie
and have pimples on our belleys.
My plants donʼt seem to be doing Very good gess
its to cold. We had quite a frost last night.
I gess my Yellow Rose bush is dead, any way its
looks dead, I think I get me some more Rose bushes
my little flowering crab tree is a live, the buds have
started on it, and the White Rose bush, flowering quince
is budded. oh yes Mr. & Mrs. Rickerson got your letter ad
they were so pleased with it. oh yes ad the picture
you sent Aunt Lillian, Earnest he tinted it in colors
and it looks swell, I donʼt see how he does it. he is a
funny kid. but let me tell you Midge is a smart one
and I donʼt mean maybe. Well my dear I must draw
this to a close, it is a shot letter but Iʼll. try ad
do better the next time, you see I have so much to
do and it now is 15 min. past 8 a.m. hoping to hear
from you to day. With love and Godʼs Blessing to
keep you safe. from your ever lovʼg Mother.
XXXXXXXXXXXXX


